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Download tap tap fist vip mod apk

■ VIP benefits: Reward 1000 Gems + Remove benner. (Compensation video ads aren't removed.) ◆◆◆ Tap Tap Fist ◆◆◆'John who was killed by an accident reincarnated in another world, but he does not reincarnate as a man or a monster, but a fist ... How will he punch through this situation!? Home
page //www.facebook.com/daerisoft �� Free for everyone! Auto-fist is FREE!!! Did your finger ache on the screen? Now you're free from pain. Auto-fist will do interception for you FOR FREE! Turn on auto-fist and drink Speed Potion to attack on Max Speed.◆ More than 100 Fists for useTrboron fist is
boring? No. We will show you more than 100 unimaginable fists for you to see. Somethings like lumber, glove for Zeus and Dragons!◆ 50 Partner Skins to choose fromThere are 50 cool looking Partner Skins to choose from to Pimp your fist. I'm promising you that there are girls in this game.◆ Different
Buddies to Support YouHigher Level and Skin effect is not enough to kill Boss? Then call in some friends for buffs. They will increase your ATK and Potion Drop Rate and Critical Rate as well.◆ Hit enemies for a set time will activate Rage Mode.Kicking enemies for a while will activate Rage Mode which
will do all your attacksto do critical damage. Use it wisely to kill a boss much easier.◆ Different ways to Pimp your FISTIt's not only the strength, but increasing level of your ATK Speed, Critical Rate, Rage etc.to get stronger. DaeriSoft's game will continue! Download Infomation Size 23.5MB Version 1.2.14
Version Code 79 Lang af am ar az be bg bn bs ca cs da de el en-GB es-ES-US et eu fa fi fr fr-CA gl gu hi hr hu hy id in is it iw ja kk km kn ko ky lo lt Mklv mk ml mn mr ms min nb ne nl pa pl pt pt-BR pt-PT ro ru si sk sl sq sr sr-Latn en sw ta te th tl tr uk your uz we zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Permission
INTERNET BILLING ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE VIBRATE WAKE_LOCK C2D_MESSAGE RECEIVE Permission Text OTHER: Allows programs to open network sockets. Allows applications to access network information. Allows access to the vibrator. Allows to use PowerManager WakeLocks to
keep the processor from sleeping or the screen from dimming. Operation Systems My Sdk 16 My Sdk Txt Android 4.1、4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk 28 Target Sdk Txt Android 9.0 Multi Window No supports Screens small, normal, large, xlarge Cpu armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 supports Any Density
Yes densities 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65535 User Features Uses Feature Screen hardware features: others. Does not use function Touch screen hardware functions: The app uses the global system of mobile communication (GSM) telephony radio systems. The app uses the device's basic two-



point multitouch capabilities, such as pinch gestures, but the app doesn't need to track touch independently. This is a superset of Feature. The app uses the device's advanced multitouch capabilities to track two or more points independently. This is is a superset of
android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch feature. Signature Md5 E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Signature 61ED37E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 Sha256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454 D47A39B26989D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC Valid From Fri Feb 29 02:33:46
CET 2008 until: Tue Jul 17 03:33:46 CEST 2035 Serial number 936eacbe07f201 Developer Android Ou Android Organization Local Androide Mountain View Country US City California 1. Find your game pack page name, Use an app on your phone. - Install Package Name Viewer 2.0 from the Play Store.
- Scroll through the app list to find the app for which you need the package name. You can also use the search button to quickly look for a specific program or game. The name of the package is listed just below the name of the app. 2. Back up your data. - Open the file manager find Android forder ! - Go
to Android forder you will see two Forder name data and obb . - Open the data forder and find your packpage name game you want Kepp Account (Example: com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to what you want (Example: com.tencent.ig -&gt; rename it to com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Uninstall Old Version and
Install New Versions . 4. Back to the file manager, Unrename your packpage you renamed in step 2 (Exam : com.tencent.ig.keepdata -&gt; rename it to com.tencent.ig). 5. Open Game and Enjoy MOD With Your Save Data ! Симуляторы Симуляторы Симуляторы Симуляторы Симуляторы
Descriptions : Tap Tap Fist - a fascinating original and if not insane clicker with an unusual feeling and a host of other features that appeal to all fans of the genre who are tired of the monotony of such projects. The main character was killed and then moved to another world. Or rather, reborn. He could hit
a giant fist in one position. And it is very convenient. There are the huge hordes of enemies in their various disgusting revelations. Eliminate the enemy by attacking orders, collecting trophies, improving abilities and properties, and opening new unique hits for the station. Features : * More than 100 fists to
use * 50 partner skins to choose from * Different friends to help you * When you hit enemies for a certain amount of time, rage mode is activated. * Ways to pimp your fist Name: Press Tap Fist Version: 1.2.14 Root: No Mod: Unlimited Gold Coins Unlimited Diamonds * Use of pharmacy to add a lot of gold
coins and diamonds (the diamonds need more time to get). Install steps: Download Install Credits: Playstore Link: Tap Fist - Apps on Google Play Download link: MOD APK Last edited: May 12, 2019 Tap Tap Fist - a fascinating and original, if not crazy, clicker with unusual elegance and a host of other
qualities that will appeal to all fans of the genre who are tired of the monotony of such projects. The main character was killed and then moved into another world. Or rather, reborn. He became a giant fist strike. And it's very practical. Then around the huge hordes of enemies in their various repulsive ly
disgusting Take out the enemy from attacking orders, collect trophies, improve skills and attributes, as well as open new unique hits for the department. With support for Android (4.1 and up) Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0 - 4.0.4),Jelly Bean (4.1 - 4.3.1),KitKat (4.4 - 4.4.4),Lollipop (5.0 - 5.1 1),Marshmallow (6.0
- 6.0.1),Nougat (7.0 – 7.1.1),Oreo (8.0-8.1), Pie(9.0) Chǎc năng mod cǎa Tap Fist VIP
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